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TIME TO WAKE UP.

Are Marshall business men and property owners aware that the situation in regard to that which they may never had to deal before? If not, they would better begin to do some serious thinking.

Marshakd has never had a rival. Her situtation is realiy for what they may never need to deal with. But any one who will keep his ears open will see that anotherchance is appearing into the problem-the element which brings town and cities to the front and often makes them outstrip rivals for more favored notice.

They are going to be a new town further down the bay, the first town we know, and no one need have the slightest doubt that it will be a hammer. Every one understands by this time that the western part of the town is behind the new town of North Saugus doesn't hold up by halves, and even this event the day can be seen that the new town will be the record, many factories being established there to support quite a population; and there is no doubt but an effort will be made to get a share of the country trade which now comes to Marshall.

The imposition also appears with some, that inducements will be offered to the C. R. R. E. E. B. to extend its line to the new town. In fact it seems that the modern spirit is permeating the new enterprises.

Of course the new impulse given will not hurt Marshall; that isn't the point. But this town should not be content to sit down and see its fellows in the bay, while other places are reaching out and taking the choice fruit. Nor will it do any good to set up a lawn or to try to ourover the work of others. The town must arise to the bat and take any of the more favorably situated and not a passive in the friendly race for supremacy, and try to stay up with the procession.

This is a matter which merits consider-

WHAT IN MARSHALL DOING.

An editorial in the Mau a few days ago, suggesting that Marshall people would do well to take up a loan if they need to, and if they do not want to get left, has aroused some con-

What is a picturesque! That coast editor went and came in and stood on a hotel and viewed Glengary every day for a year, and thought that the cool people there and never spread the tidings of what he was here for. Then he drew up his own conclusions and made favorable report without ever considering the knock-

Too Bad.

What a picture! That coast editor went and came in and stood on a hotel and viewed Glengary every day for a year, and thought that the cool people there and never spread the tidings of what he was here for. Then he drew up his own conclusions and made favorable report without ever considering the knock-

THE BAY OF ECLIPSE.

"Revere a fabulation is what the Mail teres "T. no's statement concern-

MEATS ARE A NECESSITY.

But it is necessary that they be pure and wholesome. I do not propose a discount, but I will be honest and continuous treatment and value received for all that is sold. Filling, packing guaranteed or cash refunded.

MARBOLSHIELD MASH.

SILVER WHIP. CASH.

FREE Delivery. Photo 13.

ESCAPE.

GRIPE.

DEBILITY.

POISON.

MILK.

LIME.

RING.

It precisely the remedy needed. It stops the stomach cough, it strengthens the nervous system and builds up the vitality. Best of all remedies become always from.

SUGAR,

各种糖分是不可少的。它可以作为辅料来使用，以及为原料来使用。同样是一个简单的原则。做

在过去的几周里，他被任命为公司总经理。这是一条大胆的措施，对于公司来说，他们

他被任命为公司总经理。这是一条大胆的措施，对于公司来说，他们

这个人的名字和什么人一样，他走出了公司的大门，他

struck out against W. H. Hyde for recorder, he had not made his ambitions generally known.

However, the citizens should take enough interest in town affairs to turn out and attend the caucus.

SIBLEY COULDN'T LOAD.

(Pport Oregon.

The stranger, Chas. Tribune, also with the Alias Blanchard, arrived in our harbor

Wednesday, for the purpose of taking a trip to the 39th parallel and P. H. F. A. L. Co. Unfortunately, shortly after her arrival one of the worst storms of the season came on, which had con-

tion, with slight change, on the present time. The steerer lay at the wheel and felt that he could not make any point.

There being no indication of a mitigation of the weather, and having partial conclusion, several lines, she pulled out, having taken on board only about 12,000 feet of

mile and will remain here.

Engine Company Meets.

Engine Company No. 1 held a meeting last evening, at which W. A. Tye, John Hall, W. F. Beatie, C. A. Woodward, Jas. Watson, L. H. Robertson, John Staid, Amy Bailey and Bennett Bun-}
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